


There is a better way to keep people 
interested in your presentations!
Enhance your presentation projects with professional photography!

ClipPix™ images from PhotoDisc Inc., the Leader in Digital Commercial 
Photography
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A Powerful Edge.
ClipPix award-winning photos give you a powerful edge for business communications--training 
presentations, financials, customer presentations and more. Now you can get more visible impact
with ClipPix images. The enclosed sample of the ClipPix collection of stock photographs is 
instantly available to you at the touch of a finger--right from your CD-ROM. Graphically highlight a
letter, create a special business case, picture even more compelling training process. ClipPix 
images look great in either color or black and white. 

The best part is they’re ready to use, royalty-free, right now. 

We’ve Taken Care of Everything For You.
As the highest-rated producer of professional digital photography, PhotoDisc has the keys to 
getting the image right, every time. Each of the photographs is chosen from the portfolios of 
award-winning photographers, carefully scanned with the highest quality scanning technology, 
color-corrected and stored in full-color for dazzling impact. 

ClipPix images work beautifully in printed materials as well as in on-screen presentations and are 
fully compatible with the leading desktop publishing, presentation or multimedia software. And 
they’re all yours at the click of a button. Just go to your CD-ROM file, pick the appropriate image 
file and in seconds, your work comes graphically alive.  

Ready for More?
You can get 500 ClipPix images for less than half the price of one commercial stock photo. The  
500 ClipPix images are optimized for full-screen display at 72 dpi (screen resolution). The 2-CD 
set contains one CD with uncompressed 8-bit color images at 640x486 pixels, giving you quick 
and easy access to all 500 images through the bundled WindowsTM and MacintoshTM  
compatible browsing utilities. The second CD contains compressed, 24-bit color, higher resolution
versions of the same images optimized for full-screen display at both 640x486 and 1024x786 
pixels. 

If you need higher resolution images than ClipPix provides, the PhotoDisc digital photography 
series currently features fourteen high-resolution Volumes on CD-ROM with a broad offering of 
subjects and over 10,000 images. Approximately 1,000 new images are released every quarter. 
PhotoDisc Volume subjects range from business to Italian Fine Art to American retro images.




